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SANTA FE MEXICAN
VOL. 39 SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1902. NO. 7
AMOS STIRLING HANGED A HOTEL FIRE ININ MEMORY OF THE MARTYRED REVERSED
TODAY AT PHILADELPHIA BOSTON TODAY.
A DISPLAY OF
BOORISHNESSPRESIDENT WILLIAM-M'lLE- lf HIS DECISIONThe Young Negro Was the Accomplice of It Started in the Upper Story of the Bowdoin
Henry Ivory and Charles Perry in Murder-
ing Professor Roy Wilson White.
Square Hotel and Threw the One Nundred
and Fifty Guests Info Confusion.
A Notable Gathering in the House of Representatives Today Attended by
The Lieutenant Governor of South Carolina
Withdraws an Invitation Ha Had Given
to President Roosevelt.
President Frye Announced Officially the Res-
toration of South Carolina Senators to
Roll Call.
STIRLING MADE A CONFESSION WHICH IS
DISCREDITED BY THE AUTHORITIES
ONE WOMAN JUMPED FROM THE FOURTH
FLOOR AND WAS INJURED.President Roosevelt, Prince Henry of Prussia, Members of the Cabinet,
PRESIDENT HE APOLOCIZED TO TURNERnosion, jjeu. zt. ire in the upperpart of the Bowdoin Square hotel early
Justices of the Supreme Court, Officers of the Army and Navy, Am-
bassadors and Other Members of the Diplomatic Corps. The
Scholarly and Touching Address of Secretary of State Hay. This Litest Development Mir Hurt the Charleston Ei
today threw 150 guests, mostly actors,
Into confusion, but all escaped safely
except Miss Agnes Green, a transient
guest. She jumped from the fourth"
Philadelphia, Feb. 27. Amos Stirling,
the young negro accomplice of Henry
Ivory and Charles Perry in the murder
of Prof. Roy Wilson White, of the law
department of the University of Penn-
sylvania, on May 19, 1900, was hanged
today. Stirling made a confession,
which is discredited, claiming sole re-
sponsibility for the murder. Ivory anil
Perry were executed on October 8.
TURKEY MUST PAY.
He Explained That He Did Not Question tbe Pro prist
of His Decision But Adds That the Senate
Ought to Pass Upon so Grave a
Question.
position The President Will Probably Dive Up NIs
'
Intention to Visit Charleston and Its
Exposition.
floor to a roof two stories below. It Is
thought she will recover. The flamesity in recent years, are men not unlet of the national housekeeping. He took
tered, who have gone from the common high rank in the house from the begin
schools, through murder to the scaf ning. Washington, Feb. 27. Although the
were confined to the three upper stor
les of the building.
A GOOD WORD FOR THE SCHOOLS.
fold. White House officials are itOur minds cannot discern the orlgl:
A year after he left congress he was
made governor of Ohio and two years
later he was each time byi tal, there is reason to believe that noThe United States Will Collect From It the Ransom Paidnor conceive the extent of wickedness
so perverse and so cruel; l yt this does response whatever is likely to be made
The Influence of the Government Boarding Schools, fora majority unhoped for and over Miss Stone. i to. the letter of Lieutenant Governor Indians Is (or the Uplifting of the Racenot exempt us from the duties of try
. Washington, Feb. 27. At noon today,
In the hall of representatives, In the
presence of President Roosevelt, Prince
Henry of Prussia, members of the
cabinet, Justices of the supreme court,
officers of the army and navy who had
received the thanks of congress, am-
bassadors and other diplomatic rep-
resentatives of foreign countries, sen-
ators, representatives, and many dis-
tinguished guests, Hon. John Hay,
McKinley's premier, pronounced a eu-
logy upon his dead chief. By a strange
coincidence, today was the 20th anni-
versary of that on which Blaine, in
Washington, Feb. 27. In the senate
today Frye, president pro tem, an-
nounced officially the reversal of his
decision last Monday eliminating the
namep of McLaurin and Tillman from
rol'i Ills. 'He explained that he did
question the propriety of his decision,
but the senate ought to pass upon so
grave a question. He apologized, too,
to Senator Turner for having overlook
Constantinoing to control and counteract It. This pie, Feb. 37. It la tindor-'- j Tillman of South Carolina, to the presUnited States will soon ! Went, requesting him to withdraw his
The Denver Republican makes the
following comment upon the statistics
whelming. He came to fill a space In
the public eye which obscured a great
portion of the Meld of vision. In two
national conventions, the presidency
stood that theproblem of anarchy Is dark and intrl
acceptance of the invitation to betake stops to obtain reimbursement o published this week by the New Mex
seemed within his reach. But he had tho 872,000 paid the brigands as ransom
cate, but it ought to be within the
compass of democratic government
although no sane mind can fathom the
present at the sword presentation to
Major Mlcah Jenkins at Charleston. It
lean upon the mortality and morality
of the government Indian school in thisfor Miss Stone and Mini). Tsilka, holding
liirKcy inasmuch as the city:mystery of these untracked and orbit
gone there In the Interests of others
and his honor forbade any dalliance
with temptation. So his Nay was Nay
is believed the Incident will result in
President Roosevelt not attending thecapture of the missionaries was olTncted The charge made in congress thatless natures to guard against their on Turkish soli
ed his appeal from the chair's decision
on Monday, saying it was pure forget-fulne- ss
amid the "cloud of objections
and points of order."
Indian schools are hot-be- of immoraberrations, to take away from them delivered with a tone and gesture Charleston exposition.TILLMAN'S TELEGRAM ality is vigorously denied by the superthe hope of escape, the long luxury of there was no denying. His hour was PREFERRED DEATH TO JAIL. Augusta, Ua., Feb. 27. Lieutenant intendent of the school at Santa Fe, N.
the same hall, delivered a eulogy upon
the martyred Garfield, and stranger
still, the subject of today's memorial
services, was chairman of the com-
mittee that had charge of the ar
not yet come. Tillman's protest was spread uponscandalous days In court, the unwhol
some sympathy of hysterical degener
ft Chicago Lawyer Shoots Himself Because He Is In M., as far as that institution is con the minutes by order of the senate.There was, however, no long delay. Governor James H. Tillman of SouthCarolina, who is in this city, says that
today, indeference to requests by
dicted for Entbezzlement- - cerned. We may depend upon it thatHe became, from year to year, the mostates, and so by degrees to make the
crime not worth committing, even to
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
Washington, Feb. 27. The presidentwhat is thus claimed for the Santa Ferangements on that occasion. prominent politician and orator in the Uh cago, Feb. 27. To avoid going: to school is true of practically all otherthese abnormal and distorted souls. country. wire from subscribers to the fund forthe sword alluded to, he telegraphed asPassionately
devoted to the jail, Ernest Wedeklnd, a lawyer, Indicted sent the following nominations to theThe follo'.vlng is a synopsis of the
- ..eloquent and scholarly address of Sec Indian schools removed from reservaIt would be presumptuous for me In principles of the party, he was always on the charge of tho embezzlement of senato: United States Marshal Myronfollows to President Roosevelt tlons.this presence to suggest the details ofretary Hay:
HAY'S ADDRESS. "A short time ago I had the honor to A school like that at Carlisle, Pa
ready to do anything, to go anywhere,
to proclaim its ideas and to support Its
candidate. For several months before
(51,700 shot himself soon after his arrest
He died at tho Aloxlan Brothers' liospi
till without regaining consciousness.
remedial legislation for a malady so
malignant. That task may safely be under Colonel Pratt, is a credit to anyaddress your excellency a letter re-questing that on the occasion of your
visit to Charleston, you present a
country by which It may be maintainthe Republican national convention
For the third time the congress of
the United States are assembled to
commemorate the life and the death of
left to the skill and patience of the
national congress, which has never Death of Doctor Joseph A. Booth. ed. The Carlisle school is as clean andmet in 1896, it was evident to ail who
had eyes to see that Mr. McKinley was New York, Feb. 27. In the death of well disciplined an institution as anybeen found unequal to any such emera president slain by the hand of an
sword to Major Mlcah Jenkins of the
First United States Volunteer Cavalry,
of whose gallant services you spoke so
Dr. Jos. A. Booth tho last of tho fourthe only probable candidate of hisassassin. The attention of the future
II. McCord, Territory of Arizona. Post-
masters: Arizona James II. McClintock,
Phoenix. Colorado Edward E. Ever-sol- e,
Monte Vista. Texas A, O. Glea-son- ,
Hico; Johu D. Dabney, Grandview;
Robert U. Hyland, Round Rock.
AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 27. Prince
Henry arrived in Washington at 9
o'clock this morning. He was drien
to the German embassy, escorted by
cavalry and police.
other educational establishment In the
country which Is attended by boys andsons of Junius Brutus Booth, the elder,party. Other names were mentionedhistorian will be attracted to the fea
gency. The country believes that the
memory of these three murdered com-
rades of yours all of whose voices still
haunt these walls will be a sufficient
highly, your words being engraved on young men gathered from all walks ofpassed away. Mr. Booth was tbe youngtures which reappear with startling of the highest rank In ability, charac-
ter and popularity; they were suppor
the scabbard. You accepted the inJr.er brother of Edwin, Junius Brutus, life. It is, furthermore, doing splendidsameness in all three of these unlawful and John Wilkes B ioth. work among the young Indians, trainInspiration to enable you to solve even ted by powerful combinations, but the vitatlon, for which I thank you. Iam now requested by the contributorscrimes: the uselessness, the utter lackof consequence of the act; the obscuri Ing. them In civilization and enablingthis abstruse and painful problem, nomination of McKinley as against the Death of J. A. Fillmore.
San Francisco, Feb. 27. J. A. Fill
them to provide for themselves in afterwhich has dimmed so many pages of field was inevitable. to the sword fund to ask that you
withdraw said acceptance. Signed:ty,
the insignificance of the criminal
life,The campaign he made will be alhistory with blood and with tears.
The life of William McKinley was,
the blamelessness-is- o far as in our
. sphere of existence the best of men It is an easy thing for a member ofJames H. Tillman, late colonel 1stSouth Carolina Vol. Inf., and Lieut- -ways memorable in our political an
more, ono of tho best known railroad
men in tho country, died this morningnals.may be held blameless of the victim. from his birth to his death, typically
American. There Is no environment, I Gov. of South Carolina."of pneumonia. For many years no was
OFFICIAIMATTERS
PENSION'S GRANTED.
Pensions havo been granted to William
congress to charge that an ' Indian
school is improperly conducted, but It
may be a different matter for him to
When he came to the presidency he manager of tbe Southern Pacific Com In explaining the sending of the telshould say, anywhere else in the world confronted a situation of the utmost
Not one of our murdered presidents
had an enemy in the world; they were
all of such nt purity of life
pany, but retired July last. egram, Mr. Tillman said: make good his accusation.which could produce just such a char difficulty, which might well have ap Stark, 817 a month, Edward H. Rotte,it is witn much regret that I am Schools that are removed from theacter. He was born into that way of palled a man of less serene and tran Prince Henry at Mt. Vernon.
Washington. Feb. 27. Tho Prince at
required to send the telegram I did, esthat no pretext could be given for theattack of passional crime; they were all reservations should not be judged bylife which elsewhere is called th.s mid quil self confidence. A man either
$30 a month, and to Frank Clchlar, Jr..
430 a month, all of Fort Bayard, Grant
county.pecially
in view or the fact that I am those which, being on reservationsdle class, but which In this country ismen of democratic instincts, who could weak or rash, either irresolute or head tended tho McKinley memorial services are subjected to numerous evil Inso closely related to one who but a few
days- ago, was subjected to an affrontnever have offended the most jealous so nearly universal as to make ofother classes an almost negligible
strong, mignt nave brought rum on
himself and incalculable harm to the THE MONTH OF MARCH.
at noon at the capltol, and at their con-
clusion made a flying visit to Mount nuences trom wnicii the former areadvooates of equality; they were of
exempt. It Is harder to maintain disciwhich was seemingly, or at least the
people who contributed to the swordkindly and generous nature, to whom Vernon.country. I believe that the verdict of It Marks the Beglnnlna. of Spring But May Nave Some Varyquantity. He was neither rich norpoor neither proud nor humble; he pline in a reservation school than inhistory will be that he met all the fund think, unwarranted." one which Is so far removed that theknew no hunger he was not sure of
wrong or injustice was impossible; of
moderate fortunes, whose slender
means nobody could envy. They were
grave questions with perfect valor and
Cold Weather.
The following data covering a period
A Pennsylvania- Town on Fire.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 27. Portersville, parents cannot Interfere betweenunconquerable ability; that in grap Belief for Galveston Municipality. of 29 years have been compiled for thepling with them he rose to the full teacher and pupils. One reason why
such good work la done at Carlisle isButler county, a town of 600 Inhabi San Antonio, Tex., Fab. 27. By a
men of austere virtue, of tender hearts,
of eminent ability, which they had de tants, Is burning. Tho town is said to
satisfying, no luxury which could en-
ervate mind or body. His parents were
sober, God-feari- people; intelligent
and upright; without pretensions and
without humility. He grew up In the
company of boys like hlms.tf; whole
docision of the court of civil appealsheight of a great occasion in a mannerwhich redounded to the lasting benefit because it is so far away from influenevoted with single minds to the good of De doomed. the city of Galveston is relieved of the
month of March from the weather bu-
reau records at Santa Fe; Normal
temperature 40 degrees; the warmest
March was that of 1879 with an aver-
age temperature of 53 degrees; the
es that would divert the minds of theof the country and to his own immortal responsibility for private property seized pupils from the work before them.honor. for public purposes during the storm ofThe Wool Market.St. Louis, Feb. 27. Woot Is' i: ..if,In dealing with foreign powers, he l !'(. GOOD FOR SANTA FE.some, honest, seir respecting, uneylooked down on nobody; they never ,'oidst March was that of 1S80 with anunchanged.will take rank with the greatest of A Seduction in Cable Bates.felt it possible they could be looked The Presbyterian Congregation Decides to Become Self-our diplomatists. It was a world of
which he had little special knowledge MARKET REPORT.
average temperature of 32 degrees; the
highest temperature was 82 degrees on
March 30, 1879; tho lowest temperature
down upon. Their houses were the Denver, February 27. Beginning
homes of probity, piety, patriotism, March 1, the Commercial Cable Com For thirty-liv- e years the Presbyterianbefore coming to the presidency. Buthis marvelous adaptability was in was zero on March 15, 1880; average
MONET AND METAL.
Now York, Fob. 27. Monev on callThey
learned In the admirable school
readers of fifty years ago the lessons congregation in this city has received
pany will make a reduction of 35 cents
per word to Burmah and India, making
tbe rate 61 cents per word instead of 85
date on which the last killing frost oc-
curred in spring April 21; average prefinancial assistance from the mission
the republic. If ever men walked be-
fore God and man without blame, it
was these three rulers of our people.
The only temptation to attack their
lives offered was their gentle radiance
to eyes hating the light that was of-
fense enough.
The stupid uselessness of such an in-
famy affronts the common sense of the
world. One can conceive how the death
of a dictator may change the political
conditions of an empire; how the ex-
tinction of a narrowing line of kings
may bring In an alien dynasty. But in
a well ordered republic like ours, the
ruler may fall, but the state feels no
tremor. Our beloved and revered lead-
er Is gone but the natural process of
steady at 2K per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 4 i per cent. Sliver, 553tf.of heroic and splendid life which have
nothing more remarkable than In the
firm grasp he immediately displayed in
international relations. By patience, by cents from London. board of tho church. At an ntnuslasNew York, Feb. 27. Copper quiet,
unchanged. Lead steady, unchanged.
tic congregational meeting held last
evening in the church on Lincoln ave- -TELE6RAPHIC BREVITIES;
firmness, by sheer reasonableness, he
improved our understanding with all
cipitation for the month .69 of an Inch;
average number of days with .01 of an
inch or more 6; the greatest monthly
precipitation was 2.06 Inches In 1897;
the least monthly precipitation was
GRAIN.
come down from the past. They read
In their weekly newspapers the story
of the world's progress, In which they
were eager to take part, and of the
sins and wrongs of civilization, with
which they burned to do battle. It was
nliA. It wet Q rippfnnri tn i,in uc tho nhnrphthe great powers of the world, and The private bank of W. B. Westfall aBif.allminrHno- - nfi tn .wiino' tnrtwChicago, Feb. 20. Wheat, February,
rightfully gained the blessing which and Company has closed Its doors at assistance from the mission board. The74; May, 70. 13 of an inch in 1872; the greatestbelonged to the peacemakers. Burnett, Texas. finances of the church during the pasCorn, February, 59; May, 61 .Oats, February, 43; May, 43.But the achievements of the ration amount of precipitation recorded inany 24 consecutive hours was .71 of ana serious and thoughful time. The boysof that day felt dimly, but deeply, that torate of Rev. W. Hayes Moore havebeen in excellent condition and lastSecretary Root is arranging for thegradual return of 33,000 veterans fromPORK, LARD, RIBS. inch on March 3 and 4, 1897; the greattbe Philippines. evening sufficient support was pledgeddays of sharp struggle and high
achievement were before them. They Pork, Fobruary, 815.05; May, 815.-
-
in war and diplomacy are thrown In
the shade by the vast economical de-
velopments which took place during
Mr. McKinley's administration. The
Prince Henry last evening attended a est amount of snowfall recorded in any24 consecutive hours was 5.8 Inches on
March 22, 1897; average number of clear
to mawe up tne $350 annually that are
yet needed to make the church
The congregation thus be
looked at life with the wondering yet Lard February, 80.17; Mav, 89.30.
February, 88.25; May, $8.35
banquet given him by one thousand
American newspaper editors.
Emperor William expressed himself
resolute eyes of a young esquire in his Ribs,
viell of arms. They felt a time was $8.37
most extravagant promises made by
the sanguine McKinley advocated five
j, ears ago are left out of sight by the
days 19; partly cloudy days 8; cloudy
days 4; prevailing wind has been from
comes the first Protes-
tant church organization in Santa Fe,
and the fact that it is doing so well finan-
cially is a credit to the good work of Mr.
coming when to them should be ad STOCK. much pleased with the reception ac-
corded Prince Henry in the United
States.
the southwest; the highest velocity ofdressed the stern admonition of the sober facts. The "debtor nation" has Chicago, Feb. 27. Cattle, receipts, the wind was 50 miles per hour fromanostle. "Ouit you like men; be'. become the chief "creditor nation." I Moore and also reflects the prosperous11,500; slow and easy. An association was organized at Ber the east on March 18, 1875.will not waste your time by explainstrong." (iood to prime steers, 80.60 87.?0; condition of the city of Santa Fe andits people. At seventeen years of age, William FROM DURANGO TO CLIFTON.poor to medium, 84 86.50; Blockers
and feeders, 83.50 & 84.75; cows 81.25
lin, Germany, yesterday to foster expan-
sion of trade between the United States
and Germany.
our laws provided us a successor, Iden-
tical In purpose and ideals, nourished
by the same teachings, inspired by the
same principles, pledged by tender af-
fection as well as by high loyalty to
carry to completion the immense task
committed to his hands, and to smite
with Iron severity every manifestation
of that hideous crime which his mild
predecessor, with his dying breath,
forgave. The sayings of celestial wis-
dom have no date: the words that
reach us, over two thousand years, out
of the darkest hour of gloom the
world has ever known, are true to the
life today: "They know not what they
do." The blow struck at our dear friend
and ruler was as deadly as blind hate
could make It; but the blow struck at
anarchy was deadlier still.
SS 25; heifers, 83.50 85.50; canners, t Seems Certain That This important Railway Project
McKinley heard the summons of his
country. He was the sort of youth to
whom a military life in ordinary times
A. G. Dinkey, general superintendent
Ing that I'.do not invoke for any man
the credit of the vast results. The
captain cannot claim that it is he who
drives the mighty steamship over the
tumbling billows- - of the trackless
deep; but praise is Justly due him If he
U.25 83.30; bulls, 82.50 84.60;
of the Homestead, Pennsylvania steelcalves, 82.50 86.00; Texas fed steers,.
Will Become a Reality.
A special dispatch to the El Pasowould'possess no attractions. His na 84.60 85.75. worKS, oeiore tne House committee onLabor yesterday argued against the proture was far different from that of the sheep, receipts, 18,000; weak, lower.
ordinary soldier. He had other dreams has made the best of her tremendous Good to cholco weathers, 84.75 85.35
District Court.
Judge McFie has dismissed the case
of Swift and Company vs. Anton Pink,
a suit to recover on a note, and placed
the costs on the plaintiff.
In the case of David Martinez et al
vs. David Rodriguez et al, from Taos
county, a suit to reopen the matter of
the sale of the Los Trampas grant in
Taos county, a motion to have the
plaintiffs elect to come into the suit
fair to choice mixed, 83.80 84.60:of life, its prizes and pleasures, than powers, if he has read aright the cur
western sheep, 84.50 86.00; nativethat of marches and battles. But to rents of the sea and the lessons of the
posed eight hour legislation.
Tbe Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
railroad Intends to build a cut-of- f ninety
miles long from Fairbury, Nebraska, to
Herrlngton, Kansas, giving it a direct
line from Omaha to El Paso and cutt-
ing off 100 miles from Omaha to Herr
lambs, 83.75 & 80.40; western lambshis mind there Vas no choice or ques
Herald from Clifton, Ariz., announces
the completion of the preliminary sur-
vey of the Durango and Clifton rail-
road. The survey is something of a
surprise to everyone and chiefly t
promoters of the enterprise, since it
develops that the grade for more than
400 miles will not exceed one per cent
at any point. There are only twelve
stars, and we should be ungrateful, if
in this hour of prodigious prosperity 85.25 80.40. .tion. The banner floating In the morn Kansas City, Feb. 27. Cattle, receipts.
we should fail to remember that Will 4,500; active, nrm.ing breeze was the beckoning gesture
of his country. The thrilling, notes of im McKinley with sublime faith fore Native beef steers, 86.00 86.35; Tex lngton.
saw it, with indomitable courage lab as and Indian steers 84.25 85.50: Canada has extended an Invitationthe trumpet called him him and none
other into the ranks. He was of 'the Texas cows, 83.25 84.50; native cowsored for it, put his whole heart and
and heifers, S3. 00 85.40; stocknrs andmind Into the work of bringing it
to Prince Henry to visit Ottawa.
The Weavers' Protective Association
of Fall River, Mass.; has asked for anfeeders,
83.00 84.80; bulls, 83.25
miles of two per cent gradient. E. C.
McConnell, president of the Smelter
City Bank of Durango, Colo., chief
promoter of the proposed line, Is now
84.50; calves, 84.50 86.75.
advance of ten per cent in wages toSheep, receipts, 1,000; steady.
about; that it was his voice which, in
dark hours, rang out, heralding the
coming light, as over the twilight wa-
ters of the Nile the mystic cry of Men-no- n
announced the dawn to Egypt
Muttons 84.75 85.65; lambs, 80.30 go into effect on March 17.
Last evening twelve New York flnah
in. New York and it Is stated on good
authority that he has succeeded in
by petition, was argued. The motion
was dismissed without prejudice.
Judge McFie yesterday filed his writ-
ten opinion In the case of Roman L.
Baca et al vs. Herbert P. Raynolds,
denying and overruling the demurrer of
the defendant that the court had no
jurisdiction and that the case should
be tried in the county in which the
land Involved, the Los Trampas grant,
Is situated. The suit is to restrain the
defendant from disposing of the Los
Trampas grant which he had bought
at master's sale.
86.60; range wethers, 84.80 85.50;
ewes 84.50 85.50. ciers gave a luncheon in honor of financing the enterprise, practically
waking from sleep.
Mi MpKinlav was hv fl.n
all the money needed having been
raised. Dirt is expected to begin turn-
ing on the grades before Septemberoverwhelming majority. There had pur history rucd a man was not aeniea
Prince Henry to the German govern-
ment officials and to about a hundred
prominent Americans.
The worst flood for years on the
river is bringing great loss
been little doubt of the result among xuo muim vu.u lu uuuU u,
wail infarmari nnnnin. hut whon it. in renown such as Washington s and next The road will pass through apractically undeveloped country, andknown, a profound feeling of relief and Lincoln's and McKinley's Is beyond alt
ronnuml nf t.rnat. worn nvldnnt. nmnnu t.hn computation. No loftier Ideal can be to Pennsylvania towns. The ice on the
NOT SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE.
since its connections, both at Durango
and Clifton are good, its financial suc-
cess is assured.
leaders of capital and of industry, not held up to tho emulation of ingenuous river between Columbia and Mariettahas broken and a jam was formed.
THE THIRST FOR 60LD.
me Case against the Postmaster at Pecos Isonly in this country, out everywhere, yu". u "They felt that the Immediate future was not bo wholly Ignoble. Grateful as wo
ukiim and that trnilfl anil nnminnrrn mav be for what they did, let us be O'Donovaa Bona is Dying.
Colorado Springs, Feb. 27. O'Dono- -
What a world of insoluble problems
such an event excites in the mind. Not
merely in its personal, but In its pub-
lic aspect It presents a paradox not to.
be comprehended. Under a system of
government so free and so impartial
that we recognize Its existence only by
Its benefactions; under a social order
so purely democratic that classes can
not exist In it, affording opportunities
so universal that even conditions are
as changing as the winds, where the
laborer of today is the capitalist of to-
morrow; under laws which are the re-
sult of ages of evolution, so uniform
and so beneficent that the president
has just the same rights and privileges
as the artisans; we see the same hel-
lish growth of hatred and murder
which dogged equally the footsteps of
benevolent monarchs and bloodstained
despots. How many countries can join
with us In the community of a kindred
sorrow. I will not speak of those dis-
tant regions where assassination enters
into the dally life of government. But
among the nations bound to us by the
ties of familiar intercourse who can
forget that wise and mild autocrat
who had earned the proud title of the
Liberator? That enlightened and mag-
nanimous citizen whom France still
mourns? That brave and chivalrous
Wng of Italy who lived only for his
people? And, saddest of all, that
lovely, and sorrowing empress, whose
"harmless life could hardly have excit-
ed the animosity of a demon. Against
that devilish spirit nothing avails
Prospectors Ars Girth! Riady to Rust Into tne Navajo van Rossa, the celebrated Fenian agi
DIsnlssiD,
The case against Postmaster Atanaclo
Roibal of Pecos and his assistant San-
tiago Bustamante, for being short In
their funds, was dismissed last evening
might safely push forward in every field still more grateful for what they were,
of effort and enterprise. Ho Inspired While our dally being, uur public
confidence, which is the life- - cles, still feel the influence of their work,
blood of the commercial system of the lot us pray that In our spirits their lives
world. mav be voluble calling us upward and
tator, is dying at St. Francis hospital
stuff of which good soldiers are made.
Had he been ten years older he would
have entered at the head of a company
and come out at the head of a divis-
ion. He did what lie could. He enlis-
ted as a private; he learned to obey.
His serious, sensible ways, his prompt,
alert efficiency soon attracted the at-
tention of his superiors. He ' was so
faithful in little things that they gave
him more and more to do. He was un-
tiring in camp and on the march; swift,
cool, arid fearless in fight. He left the
army with field rank, when the war
ended, brevetted by President Lincoln
for gallantry in battle.
William McKinley gladly laid down
his sword and betook himself to his
books. He quickly made up the time
lost in soldiering. He was admitted to
the bar and settled down to practice
a brevetted veteran of twenty-fou- r in
the quiet town of Canton, now and
henceforward forever famous as the
scene of his life and his place of
Here many blessings awaited
him: High repute, professional suc-
cess, and a domestic affection so pure,
sd devoted and "stainless that future
poets, seeking an ideal of Christian
marriage, will find In it a theme worthy
of their songs.
In 1876 he began, by an election to
congress, his political career. Thereaf-
ter for fourteen years this chamber
was his home.
He was a Republican, he could not
Indian Resenretlon.
Prospectors for gold are said to be
hovering around the borders of the
of blood poisoning.
Death of Rev. Edward Tanoe.The obvious element which enter Into onward. by United States Commissioner John P.the fame of a public man are few and by There is not ono or us but reelsThn man whn fill er of his native land because the Victory, he deeming the evidence se
great Navajo Indian reservation, south
of the San Juan river in northwestern
New Mexico. There have been rumors
from time to time of the discovery of
mrrAiit, utatlon In a neriod of chanfffi. august figure of Washington presided cured by Post Office Inspector
C. L.
Doran nbt sufficient to hold the accused
who leads his country guccessriiuy ovr 118 """"""Bi ,,u u" uu" ,una ,u
Rev. Edward Vance of Illinois, who
preached Beveral times in the Presby-
terian church in this city, died at Den-
ver on Monday of consumption. He .
occupied the pulpit of the Baptist
church at Albuquerque for several
months.
men for tbe grand jury. A. B. Ronehan
was attorney for tbe defendants andthrniio-- a Mm a or nrm la; who hv ha muuurer iuvo uuubuou uiuuuiu uraira rich gold on the reservation. Stories
unconfirmed, vague, and often wild
and foolish In their extravagance, but
power of persuading and controlling put hli blood forlt; no one but must
nth ar a hns hoon ohln tn nnmmn nH t.hn feel his devotion for his country renewed W. C. Reld represented the UnitedStates.
they have served to draw to- the borbest thought of hts age, so as to lead his and kindled when he remembers how
country in a moral or material condition McKinley loved, revered and served it,
in advance of where he found It such showed In hlslifehowa citizen should
a man's position in history Is secure. If, I've and in his last hour taught us how
Mora Santa, Te Improvements.
The Santa Fe Railway Company in.
ders of the reservation a number of
prospectors who cannot get away from
the fascinating stories. The country
has heretofore been jealously guarded
tends to Introduce the quadruples
If w Are Trar Kldaeyi I
Dr. Hobbs' 8parmini9 Pills care all kldner 111. ttaigpie free. Add. Wtorllug ItgniedT Co- - Chicago or ST. T
CAUGHT IX A TRAP, ;
But now at the Bon-To- n wheie you can
in addition to this, his written or spoken a gentleman could die
vnrda nnaaaaa thA anhtlo nilsLllMna which I
against prospectors by the Indianscarry them far and lodge them in men's Don t Accept 8 Substitute Ii . j t -- I. i ui- - ...... r
system of telegraph on Its telegraph
lines, Involving a heavy expenditure in
construction. It will also give employand In the minds of many there are fet them, Grouse, Prairie Chick, Qutll,Ducks, Cottontails and Squabs.still fresh the memories of the days
When ask for Cascarers beances and actions whilo informed with a you
lofty morality, are yet tinged with the sure you get the genuine Cascarets
glow of human sympathy, the fame of Candy Cathartic! Don't accept
auch a man will shine like a beacon fraudulent substitutes, imitations or
some years ago when daring white
miners were killed by the Navajos for
ment to more telegraphers.
SPRING OF 1902.
Spring of 1903 Chickens, also Black
Bass, Perch, Salmon, White Bass, and
all kinds of paraphernalia in the eating
line, at the Bon-To- n.
The New Mexican Printing company
Is headquarters for engraved carta da
rislte and wedding invitations In New
daring to invade their domain.!""" !"".. " 7". ,"J- - V counterfeits! Genuine tablets stamp-
neither virtue nor patriotism, nor age,
nor youth, nor conscience, nor pity.
"We can not even say that education
la a sufficient safeguard against this
"baleful evil for most of the wretches
whose crimes have SO shocked Human
Delegate Rodey has Introduced a
be anything else. ' - .
Following the natural bent of , his
mind, he devoted- himself to questions
of finance and revenue, to tbe essentials
reverence, ui iwiimiuu, nuu ui iuvu. ixv i Uft.iihnnM hn tn lis an Decision nf anlnmn ed C. C. C. Never In Mexico. Get your work done here andbill in congress to open the ' Navajo
reservation to mineral entry.pride that in the three great irises of I All druggists, IOC.. you will be pleased In every particular,
it;
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
StockDelegate Rodey is right and thatabsolutely bo, in calling upon the peo
pie of the territory to aid him In his
gallant fight for statehood. His sug-
gestion that every newspaper in New
Mexico publish a strong editorial on
Ho Tried a
Sample Bottle
Nearly every day people como Into drntf
iores and ask the Druggists to recommend
some medicine for their trouble. Very
Thfc NEW WEXiCAN PlIlo-TIN- Cli.irlPAP
Second-Olas- a matter atEntered as
the Santa Fe Postntflce.
NOTICE OF SALE.
Fledad Lucero fle Silva,
vs. Clvll--No 4285.
Gregorla Delgado de Garcia, et al.
Pursuant to an order of the court In
the above entitled cause, heretofore
made and entered, the undersigned re-
ceivers in said cause, hereby offer for
sale, in private sale, to the highest
bidder for cash the following described
property, to wit: All that lot or parcel
of land, and the Improvements thereon
built consisting of four different and
separate buildings, three of which are
two story high, within the following
boundaries, towit: On the north by San
Francisco street and the public plaza,
on the south by Water street, on the
east by the store building of Willi
Snlirelbere. now occunled by H. B.
Santa Fu trnlus new run
every dav to riin ot Grand
Canjon of Arizona.
No stage rldo.
Side-tri- p rate only SO 50.
Ample Pullman accommo-
dations upon resuming
trip.
Open all winter.
All Rail to
Grand Canyon
of Arizona
Santa Fe
The only scenery In Ameri-
ca that comes up to Its
brag
Earth's armies could bo lost
in this stupendous gulf
217 miles long, 13 miles wide
a mile deep.
The chief attraction of a
California tour.
The California Llmltod,
daily, Chicago to San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles and
San Diego.
Illustrated books about
Grand Canyon and Cal-
ifornia, 10 cents.
H. S. LUTZ.
The A., T. & S. T . R'V,
Santa Fe, N. M.
ur facilities are complete0 For the prompt production ofBook, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SantaFe, IT. HE.
Pen-Carb- manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Pe.
Renovated and Refur-
nished Throughout
. oil en they re- -A- - ik fuse to do bo,because, aa a
rule, they do
not believe it
proper to ad-
vise anyonclo
take a patent
medicine of
which they do
not know the
ingredients. It
is the physi- -
!l cian's uuci- -
nessa to pre-
scribe. Somo
make an ex
ception, how
ever, wncn
anyone has a cough, cold or throat and lung
trouble. "I always recommend Acker's Eng-lish Remedy, because I know just what itWill do. It has cured every case where Iliave teen ft tried. It is the best expectorant
and tonic I ever handled in my U years'
experience. I will give Just one instance ot
gentleman who had been troubled for
years with a nasty, iiacmng cougn. i ad-
vised Acker's English Remedy. Ho triod a
sample bottle, and was cured heforo he had
taken half of it, at no cost whatever. This
Is an exceptional case, however, as it usually
takes two or three bottles."
(Signed) A. B, Cook, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Sold at ac, 50c., and $1 a bottle, through-cu- t
thetfnlted States and Canada; and in
England, at Is. 2d., 2b. 3d., 4s. Oil. If you
are not satisfied after buying, return tho
bottle to your druggist, aim get your money
sack.
We authorize the above guarantee.
V. U. UOQKZi: A- - CJ . J I'arfe.
Fischer Drug Company.
the front, but it will pay better by
making everything of this city, by
making the best of a line which will
prove the key to great treasures and a
gateway to tourists, healthseekers, and
investors.
After the line is built many will
wonder why they had not thought of
its feasibility before, of the certainty of
its being profitable and of the fact that
it was certainly to be the means of
Santa Fe entering upon Its new life a
decade before It would have done
otherwise.
It is said by reliable authority that
it costs the Santa Fe system almost a
million dollars every year because it
made the mistake of not running its
main line across Santa Fe as had been
first proposed. When one considers the
losses on Glorleta hill, in Apache can-
on, the cost of the Lamy branch and
the loss in prestige, attractions and
traffic caused by the difficulty of reach-
ing Santa Fe over a branch line, that
does not seem like a wild statement.
And yet, Santa Fe is reported to be
the best paying station In New Mexico,
which without any aid in the shape of
railroad shops, offices or artificial pam-
pering, has increased Its railroad re-
ceipts manifold since a decade and a
few years ago. If the past with Its
slow transformation and its slower
awakening to the possibilities of this
part of New Mexico has done this
much, how much more must the future
bring with its certainty of growth and
unparalelled prosperity?
Justice of the Peace r ackets.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
English, made, of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leath-
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
pages are 10 Inches. These book
are made up in civil and criminal doc-
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with'
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim-
inal. To Introduce them they are offer-
ed at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal U 00
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a com-
bination docket, they will be sent by
mail or prepaid express. Cash tn full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.
The Office Supply Company keeps in
stock and has for sale at the very low-
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy books. Send for
price list and particulars.
Educate Your Bowel With Cascarete.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation torever.
10s, 25o. If 0. 0. 0. tall, druggists refund money.
Cartwright and Brother, and on the
west by the property of Mrs. H. Ilfeld,
now occupied by Sol. Splegelberg and
Abe Splegelberg. The lot or parcel of
land measuring two hundred and sixty-fou- r
and one-ha- lf (264 feet from
north to south, and from east to west
sixty-seve- n (67) feet. The front of which
said buildings faces San Francisco St.,
and its store-roo- now occupied by
the Western Union, the Postal Tele-
graph Companies, and Felipe B. Delga-
do, all of which said property lies and
is situated in the city of Santa Fe, in
ward No. 3, of said city. All proposi- -
tions for the purchase of said property
must be made in writing, signed byj
the party, with his or her P. O. ad-
dress and mailed to the undersigned.
All offers or propositions so received
wlll.be submitted to his honor Judge
John R. McFie and the attorneys in
the case who will decide on the action
to be had in the premises. All offers or
propositions must be mailed or deliv
ered to us within 30 days from this
date.
Signed:
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
CarloB M. Conklln,
Receivers.
Santa Fe, N. M., February 5, 1902.
CONVENTION OF FEDERATION OF
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 1902.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San.
Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45.
from Santa Fe, N. M.
Dates of sale, April 23 to 28, inclu
sive; good for return passage until
June 25. Stop-ove- rs allowed in both di-
rections.
SPECIAL SIDE-RID- E RATES.
Albuquerque to City of Mexico and
return, $25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
return $4.20. Williams to Grand Canon
and return, $6.50.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
In order to give the club women and
their friends a strictly first class ser-
vice, the California Limited will be
placed at their disposal on April 24, 25,
and 26, and one of these trains will
make the side trip to the Grand Canon
for one day.
For further information regarding
the above meeting, call on or address
any agent of-t- Santa Fe. '
H. S. Lutz., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
E
P Manifolding
BOOK . . .
Letters Copied
While Writing..
Office Supply Company,
Santa Fe, N. M.
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe - New Mexico
Attoi neys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OOm
In the Capitol.
"w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practdoes In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. BASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lana
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAJUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexloo.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at Washing-
ton, D. C.
A. B. RBNBHAN,
- (Olty Attorney.)
Attoraey-at-la- Mining law especial.
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear.
Ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Real Estate Agent and NotaryxPublic- -
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Ot-fl- ee
Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Dentists.
D. W. MANLEY.
Dentist. Office, Soutlfwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Go's Drug Store.
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation, second Monday la
each month at Mtsonie Hal)
at 7:36 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1. K. T. Regular con- -
1 M ,1. Unn Amir In Attffh
month at Masonic Hall at
30 p. m. E. L. BARTLK.TT, H. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O. 3P.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. , 1. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. G.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaofc
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
i J. E. HAINJSB, v. 1'.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
thtrrt TiiBorinv of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARBDBLL. gee.
A.. O. XT. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. C. W
meets every second and fourta
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIONEO, Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
.JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R: and S.
3-
- T. O. EllilCS- -
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. a
B holds Its regular sessions on the
second and. fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. T. J. HELM, E. R.
C. A. CARUTH, 6t cretary.
BY THE
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
you can - reach the
very heart of Mexico
.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throi ghout and
offers all conven-
ience c! n cdern rail-
way travel. For rate
and farther informs-Uo- r
address
W. B. HEAD,
COm'! Agt. El Psm Tex
In the
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma-
tures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly ij pet cent.Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary,
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.
SILVER FILIGREE.
N. M0NDRA60N, Mgr.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal
I
WABASH
TJHEliavlne of 12.00 on each ticket'
WAY np lervlce.
TO New York and Burton.
GO aak your Ticket Agent.
1--1 a nmj.acA meant where the Wabash rxms
IS there free Chair Cart? Yea.Url
VIA Niagara Fall, at lame price.
THE ihortest and belt to St. Louis.
WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
1035 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Cuisine and T.i'e
Service Unexcell
I
r(0T SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
THE SANTA FE TITLE
' ABSTRACT COMPANY
Best Locate Hotel to CMy
Anrr rem
LOUIS BEER.
WATEBS. PHONE.31
aarload. Mall orders promptly filled
" " SAKTA fwr
the statehood question and that the
citizens of the towns wherein these pa-
pers are published send marked copies
of the issue to every senator and rep-
resentative in the 57th congress U a
very good and timely one and should
be promptly carried out. In addition
his advice that petitions be signed and
sent on and that businessmen get their
eastern correspondents to write to
members of congress to favor New
Mexico's claims for statehood Is also
admirable and should be speedily fol-
lowed. Strike the iron while it is hot;
the statehood iron is Just ot the right
heat at this time to be struck strongly
and continually and to be welded Into
the passage of an enabling act for the
territory by the 57th congress.
SANTA FE AND THE SANTA FE CENTRAL.
The future of Santa Fe Is no longer
problematic. No matter what the next
few years may bring forth, the City of
the Holy Faith is bound in the end to
become one of the largest and one of
the busiest and most prosperous towns
of the great southwest. Santa Fe has
passed a long period of probation but
it has outgrown the stage of a frontier
post of a-- European colony, of a mere
outpost on the borders of civilization;
of a mere museum of antiquities; it is
on the threshold of being more than a
sleepy capital of a territory.
Draw a circle of fifty miles radius
with Santa Fe as the center.
It will take in the heart of New
Mexico.
Within it will be found a score of
producing mining districts. Not only
gold mines, but mines of copper, lead,
iron, coal, turquois, quarries of marble,
building stone, limestone, and prospects
of other minerals in abundance.
In that circle are found the best agri-
cultural lands In the southwest. There
are raised the best fruit, the best sugar
beets, the best grain in the world. Take
a peep at the Espanola, the Santa Fe,
the Tesuque, the Chama, the Taos and
other valleys.
Within that circle there Is room and
chance for profitable Irrigation enter-
prises. In that circle flow the waters
of the Rio Grande, the Pecos, the Cha-
ma, the Santa Fe, the Tesuque, the
Pojoaque, the Nambe, the Santa Cruz,
the Santa Clara, the Galisteo, and oth-
er streams, all perennial rivers .with a
never failing water supply.
In that circle are found the water
power, the fuel, the raw material for a
hundred great industries.
That circle is the most densely pop-
ulated area In New Mexico or Arizona
and offers cheap and good labor for
industrial enterprises and at the same
time a good market. Mexico, Central
America and the Orient are nearer with
their markets to it than they are to
eastern and northern manufacturing
centers.
In that circle are the best sheep, cat-
tle and goat ranges in the country and
extensive virgin forests.
New Mexico has the best climate in
the world and in that circle is the best
climate In New Mexico.
Within the circle is the great Pecos
river forest reserve which insures for-
ever a bounteous supply of water, a
summer retreat for tourists, health- -
seekers, pleasure seekers, sportsmen or
the tired man and woman who seek
rest in the communion with nature in
Its sublimest and yet in its gentlest
moods.
In that circle are located the world
famous cliff dwellings, the pyramids of
America, ten Indian pueblos, the oldest
buildings in the United States, a hun
dred spots which awaken memories of
the romance of the great stretch of
time between the coming of the
and the supplanting of
the Santa Fe trail by the steam rail-
road, i
A circle in which three great rail-
road systems, the Missouri Pacific,
through the Rio Grande, and the Santa
Fe meet and will be met within a year
by the great Rock Island system by
way of the Santa Fe Central.
The center of this circle is the most
advertised town in the United States,
the town whose name is given to one
of the greatest railway systems of the
United' States which is proud to adver-
tise that name most widely; a town
whose very name is an invitation to
the tourist and the healthseeker to
come. A town, the capital of the com-
ing Sunshine state, the county seat of
the most densely populated county of
the territory, an archbishop's see, the
location of many federal, territorial
and Catholic and Protestant church
buildings and institutions, a town most
beautifully situated, with a peerless all
the year round climate and a better
summer climate than any summer re-
sort In the world, a town free from
consumption, malaria, mosquitoes,
summer heat and having superlative
advantages that no other town possess-
es in the great west.
These and many more are the re-
sources, the attractions and the advan
tages found in this circle whose center
Is the city of Santa Fe.
Certainly, in view of this, there is
nothing that can prevent Santa Fe
from becoming a large and hustling
'
city.
But there are some agencies which
can hasten the day of the awakening
and the rapid growth of this city and
the most important and most promis
ing of these is the Santa Fe Central
railway. It will give the capital an
other outlet, a third competing great
railway system. The Santa Fe Central
is promised a rich harvest. It traverses
a good country that is capable of im
mense development. It can and will
carry into this city annually thousands
of tourists, healthseekers and settlers
for the country round about, people
who have thus far passed by the town
because it meant some trouble, some
delay and some vexation to. reach it,
The inevitable development of
this section, so rich in its resources,
has been retarded simply for the lack
of just such a railroad line like the
Santa Fe Central, locsi' in its nature
and yet the connecting link of four
great railroad systems reaching differ
ent territory to the east, to the north,
to the south and to the west from
which and to whloh trade can be
drawn. Such a railway should and
will pay without pushing Santa Fe to"
The New Mexican is the oldest nswa-pap-
In New Mexico. It lb lent to ev-
ery postolftee In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent aim urogtesslve people
if the southwest.
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
DuilT per ween, by carrier i .26
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.W
Daily, three months, by mail i--
Dallv. six mouihs. by mall 4.00
Daily, one year, by mall 7.60
Weekly, per month 2&
Weekly, per quarter '5
Weekly. Der year 2.00
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY ST.
Sew Mexico Demands State- -
beod of tlic 37111 Congress.
Of Right ami in Justice Xcw
Mexico Should Bo a Stale.
Showing its long ears is one of the
strong points of the Albuquerque
Journal-Democra- t. ,
They have gold to burn in Cripple
Creek, Colo. Eight assay shops i e
blown up on Monday last in that town.
The women who import their gowns
from Paris are free traders. The wives
of the American workingmen and the
women who work for a living are pro-
tectionists.
General DeWet is proving that his
sobriquet "The Flying Dutchman" Is
well deserved. The British have been
after him for three years and have
not caught him yet.
To the people of New Mexico: If you
want statehood for this territory, best
go to work about it In the right way
and send a delegation of strong men to
Washington to aid the good cause.
The New Mexican has no objection
whatsoever to the Albuquerque Jour
showing itself in its true
character. The louder it brays the less
genuine effect, except that of making
a noise.
The Bulgarian brigands, who have
received the ransom for Miss Helen
Stone, want an encore, but this coun
try is not quite willing to give It and
therefore humbly asks Miss Stone to
return to stay at home.
A Chinese pugilist has arrived in this
country. He should promptly be sent
back to the Celestial Empire. The
United States has an overflow of Cau-
casian pugilists and needs no yellow
Importations.
The ridiculous editorials of the val-
ued Albuquerque Journal-Democr-
cannot affect the standing of this pa-
per nor do they have any other effect
with the decent and sensible people of
the territory except that of provoking
disgust.
There is no Ohio man In the cabinet
and no Ohio man holds an Important
federal office in Washington, so say
the yellow journals of the country.
Well, what of it? Ohio certainly has
had many innings and why should it
stand for soft places all of the time?
There are a few alleged statesmen
and politicians in this territory whose
heads are growing too big for their
hat bands. They need a dressing down
and will likely get it this fall. The
voters will be put on to their racket
in plenty of time before the coming
campaign.
Indiana congressmen are early polit-
ical birds. Several of them have al-
ready secured renomlnations, although
election will not come for eight months.
What a tough time the New Mexico
candidate for delegate would have were
he to receive his nomination eight
months ahead of election day.
With a through train from Chicago
coming into Santa Fe every day over
the Santa Fe Central, Santa Fe will
have to multiply Its hotel accommoda-
tions, excellent as they are. More peo-
ple will then want to see Santa Fe for
the simple sake of visiting it, than any
other town in the United States.
Santa Fe's hope for the future is not
built upon one resource, one advant-
age, one attraction or one railroad line.
It is the great variety of its immense
resources, the great number of its at
tractions and advantages that mark
Santa Fe for a great and prosperous
city.
A New Mexico contemporary remarks
that the Republican party in the terri
tory Btands in need 'f some wise and
sagacious leaders. That may be the
case, but the Republican party is just
about ten thousand times better off
than is the Democratic party here. Cer
tainly the crowd that conducted and
lost the 1900 political campaign in New
Mexico cannot be put in the category.
of wise and prudent leaders.
One fact stands out clearly and that
is that the course of the New Mexican
during the campaign of 1900 in. this
county produced a good, economical
and honest county government. The
record for the year 1901 clearly proves
this. The entire expenses of the county
amounted to about $7,000 and of that
amount three-fourt- have been paid
and the remaining fourth, it Is- fully
believed, will be liquidated by receipts
from delinquent taxes for the year.
Last Sunday's edition of the Omaha
World-Heral- d contained an interview
with some fellow who called himself
Alexander T. McDevItt, who claims to
be from Philadelphia, and who in this
Interview endeavored to injure the ter-
ritory by misstatement of facts, by
direct fabrications and by perversions.
New Mexico unfortunately has no wea-
pon to guard Itself against such veno-
mous attacks, but a paper like the
World-Heral- d should not give them,
publicity and circulation.
0J0 CALIEJJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
am about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from SO to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bees thoroughly
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. M
ABSTRACTS!
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN MARCELINO GARCIA ATANASIO ROMERO
President. ' Secretary Treasurer
TlieEiBan!ellBtellw"H8-- M
Special Rates by the Week or Month for J. T. FORSHA
Table Board with or without Room .... Proprietor.
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST SANTA FE, N. M.
The Remington Typewriter ldsfslbng.esT. Sodoes the Remingtoii'Opcfolpr.
11' Nlftckoff.Seqmans & Benedict' 327 Broadway. New YorkV
Tame lies!
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be. Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade,
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : i i :
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa P6, IM. M.
1645 Champa Street, Denver. Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.
Santa Fe, N. M.
All Our Job Work is
Guaranteed the Best
Jfcw Pexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, Ji;H
IfEfMY IRiq hu
I F MP'S ST.
ALL BINDS OF MINERAL
Thei trade supplied from on bottle toiAUOMfTIfflBT -
I-- THE-and a pousee cafe at the end of all.
Say, it made me hungry just to look
at his mug, and he was wearin' a hot
silker an' a long coat and a diamond
lamp fit to knock an eye out of the
MOTHERHOOD
la a natural instinct which shows itselfin the girl as soon as she is big enoughto play the mother to her doll. Unfo-
rtunately the womanly health doe9 not
always keep pace with the motherly in- -
I A FREAKY THING Ig LOCK
The Case or Iloimessy WhoseL Luou Was Slolon. jC
Biuict, ana when
real motherhood
comes it often TIME TABLE.WOUDX'T that bump you!"the faro" dealer,
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 26
its. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
If Ignorance were bliss, what a lot of
people would be happy.
'I hare used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for a number of years and
have no hesitancy In saying that It is
the best remedy Tor coughs, colds and
croup I have ever used In my family. I
have not words to express my confi-
dence In this remedy.- - Mrs. J. A.
(EffscHyA Noyatfibef J
comes to mothers
who suffer intol-erabl- y
durine ma
Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LAflLS UJiDER llRIGATIOJi SYSTEty.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 825 per acre,
to location. Payments may be mide in ten year installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
G0LD MINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where important mln-ur-
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocatcd ground mtf
be mado under tho Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorablo to tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
Read down. Read up,fiaatbound.Westboundternity and who
are unable to No. 7 No. 1 No. 2 No. s
10.ti0p....LvChlca. .r.... 7.40a2.S5D 11.00a. .Lv Kansas Citv Ar. B.05D .00p7.15a
4.15p
reflectively, as a thin pock-marke- d
man passed the corner of Broadway,
and Thirty-eight- h street.
"What's that?"- asked ths raca fol-
lower.
"Seeia' you throw therfrapped coun-
tenance up against Hennessy. Say,
wasn't you feedia' him couple years
ago, when I seen you down V New Or,,
leans?"
"Sure!" said the race man.
"And now you throw, bint dQffinl'1
12.10a lO.fiOp.. Lv Dodge City Ar . 4.1Sa6.40a 6. 30a... Ar La Junta Lv... 10. 30p
8.00p 8.00p. ...Lv Denver Ar ....10.00a
ll.SOp ll.SOp.... Lv Pueblo Ar..,. t.USa7.06a 7.15a...LvLa Junta Ar...W.20p0.40a 10:25n... Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02D
4;a
6. OOp
2.10p
8.55a
6.15a
4.50a
prince of Wales, and, say, when I saw
Hennessy that way I thought it was
like flndin' a mine. There was ready
jnoney all over him."
'An', of course, he staked you good
and plenty?" said the faro man.
"Did I say that Hennessy had a
pint?" mused the race follower. "Well,
fnaybe it was two of them and maybeIt was three. Anyway, Hennessy had
B little skate on. It wasn't enough to
excuse him and it was just enough
jto make a mean man nasty.
"
'Hello, Hennessy,' says I.
"'Hello,' says Hennessy.
"And I saw then and there that my
gold mine was a frost. Hennessy was
givin' me the go-b- y. But I was too
bard up to be haughty, so I stops him.
"
'Say, Hennessy,' says X, 'are you
goln' to walk past a man like that?
Don't you know me?'
" 'Yes, says Hennessy, with a kind
of an ugly grin, 1 know; you well
enough.'
" Tve been In hard luck since I saw
you, Hennessy,' says I. 'I'm on the
11.45a U.25p Lv Raton Ar 6.20p
nurse the weak-
ling child which
frets and moans
in their arms.
Motherhood is
prepared for and
provided for bythe use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It
cures nausea,
tranquilizes the
nerves, gives a
l,45p 12.50aMoore, North Star, Mioh. For sale byFischer Drug Co. a.wp 4.20p...Lv
Las Vegas Ar..
e.OOp 6.00p..Lv SANTA PELv.
10.4Sp 8.20o..Ar SANTA PE Ar.
0.40a 8.30p
1 1.508 10.4.1Preligion wlth- -People can't get much
out dealing In futures.
8.53p
7.10p
Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
work ot prospoctlng can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply tohealthy appetiteand promotes rest-f-ul
sleep. Itmakes the Vialw'a
"That's right."' ,
"Woman?"
"Not on your life."
"What then?"
"Say," said the race man; "d'y ever
hear how me and Hennessy come to-
gether, an' what happened to both of
us?"
"Nope."
6.45P
l.oop
6.10a The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
8.20p.ArLosCerrillosLv. 8.65a9.2!) 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8 30a2.40a Ar San Marcittl Lv.. 3.00a
7.4Sa Ar Deming Lv..., 9.3up10.05a Ar Silver City Lv.. 7.10p8. 8Ua Ar Kl Paso Lv.... 9.15p
10. OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr. 8 05a4.00a 4.35a.... Ar Gallup Lv .... 2.50a
2.05p 1.0tlp...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p5. OOp Ar Grand Canyon Lv l .SOp
1.05p 2.05p...Ar Ash ForkLv... B.50p
2. 40a 2 . 4'Ja . . A r Phoenix Lv . . . 11 . 3up
12.25a 2.60tt....Ar Barstow Lv.... 2. H a
7.0iia 8.2a..ArLosAngelesLv.. 7.15p
l.ORp 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv .. 1.05p5.55a ArBakersileldLv
ii.SSa RATON. NEW MEXICO
advent practically painless, and givesthe mother abundant strength to nurseher child.
Accept no substitute for Favorite Pre-
scription." There is nothing "just as
l.
7.00a"Well, it's a queer story, and it goes ! hog for fair stone broke, old man!' guuu- - mr weaK uou sicxiy women. 7.45a
U.20D
FAVORITE NEARLY EVERY-
WHERE.
Constipation means dulness, depres-
sion, headache, generally disordered
health. DeWltt's Little Early Risers
stimulate the liver, opens the bowels,
and relieve this condition. Safe, speedy
and thorough. They never gripe. Fa-
vorite pills. Fischer Drug Company.
It pays to take somo advlco that Is
given.
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.
"1. have taken a great many different
medicines for stomach trouble and con-
stipation," says Mrs. S. Geiger of Dun-kevto- n,
Iowa, "but never had as good
rnsiiUs from any as from Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets." For
mle by Fischer Drug Co. j
" 'That don't surprise me,' says Heiv "Two vears a?o I was verv sirir nA h.ff.H z.2up Ar Stookton Lv.taking vour ' Favorite Prescription,' writes I 8.65p Ar San Fruuoisco Lv 8.U)pnessy,- - 'not a little bit.' Mrs. Ed. Hackett. of rharrlnri rcoa,,, frt
Ohio. "When mv babv hnv ram h. arolahm'A"4It don't!' says I, and you can bet oingCHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.I was surprised, if he wasn't,'"Not a particle,' says Hennessy, Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
to show what a freaky thing luck is.
We couldn't ever trot double. If Hen-
nessy is flying high, I'm cold broke,
an' if I'm a winner, Hennessy's on the
pork. Besides, he could never stay;
square with a friend nohow."
"Well, how about it?" asked the
faro man.
"It was after the season closed at
Brighton Beach in '97, Hennessy had
been up against it for four long,
you went broke when I quit you, be ist sleepers for Southern California, and Abroad?cause I was your mascot. You stole standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Losmy luck, and I figure that you owe
me about $5,000. The minute I left
twelve pounds and a half. Have had goodhealth ever since, until about three weeks ago,
when weaning my baby, I contracted a heavycold. Am taking your 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery.' I am thankful that poor sufferers have
such a grand chauce to regain their health by
using Dr. Pierce's medicines. It would take
pages to tell the good it has done in our family,
and in a great many more families under my
observation.
I thank you for your kind medical advice."
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser in paper
covers is sent free on receipt of 21 centsin one-ce- stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection foryou things came my way.'
"Well, I tried to laugh. 'Why, Hen
nessy, old man,' says I, 'you're string-
Northern California.Oold la the Black Kills. ZZ?- - .u'?The Burlington Route has recent y frQm favorites to m to j. BhotSi an.the title Train No. 2 carries same equipmenteastbound, with connection from Mexiin' me. D'ye take me for a hoodoo?'
"'That's what I do,' he says, 'the co and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.worst hoodoo this side of the Rocky
yes?
Why not buy your steamship tickets at this office?
We represent all the crack lines acaoss the Atlantic Cunard, White
Star, French Translautiquo, Hamburg-America- etc.
Cabin passage all the way from $50 to $500 and higher.
Second cabin and steerage tickets at lowest rates.
P, S. Donver to Kansas City and St. Louis 3 p. m. and 10 p. m. To
Omaha and Chicago 4 p. m. and 10 p. m.
ThA r'nllfrirnn limftArl fia1rta runmountains.'
'Well, say, Hennessy,' says I, When a fellow carries a picture In his datly between Chicago and San Fran-itc- hthere is usually a woman in the L.0 ,, T . ai xt'stake me for a hundred and let it j r tu una Angela, A u, u n tOlcase. bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.go at that?'
"4Not a nickel, says Hennessy, 4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a. m.
No connection for these trains from'You got my luck once, but you don't
M0KI TEAPOSIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
Indigestion and constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
issued a 48 page booklet bearing
Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
The book Is one which should bo read
by every mining man in Colorado. It
gives more information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
bean placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men in this state have already invested
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
have been more than satisfactory. The
completion of the Burlington's new Hue
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Deadwood or Load City tomorrow after-- ;
Santa Fe.
he couldn't win breakfast money.
I'd been foll'in' the western circuit
all summer an' had nursed up quite
a wad, an' when I come back to New
York the first man I run against is
Hennessy, He was comin out of a
Sixth avenue beanery, where they sell
coffee for two cents a cup, an' say, if
ever any man looked like a bad nickel,
it was Hennessy. I'd seen him when he
was rollin' high out in California,
an' I had a few drinks with him then,
an' some guy had told me that Hen-
nessy was a man 'at never stood by
his friends. But say, I was sorry to
see a man down on his luck, an' I says
to myself, I'll help him to take a
brace. So I fits him out from feet to'
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI
FORNIA.of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
get it again, see!'
"Then he turned back into the cafe,
and I could see him through the win-dow ordering a new quart."
"Wouldn't that bump you!" said the
faro man.
"Say, isn't luck about the queerest
thing on earth?" continued the race
man philosophically. "Here was Hen
Ticket Office, 1039 lifi St.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
cars for San Francisco and points north
r,0 cts.
F'or sale at Fischer's dru store.
Practice makes perfect, but it doesn't of Mojave; makes connection at Bar-sto-with local train for Los Angeles,require much practice to mako a per-fect fool. but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
Train . Ties same equipmentSAVED HER CHILD S LIFE.In three weeks our chubby little eastbound, with local connection from
nnisn, an' tnen i promises him $5 a
day for two weeks to play the ponies
me layin' off awhile to rest.
"Well, after a few days Hennessy
boy was changed by pneumonia al-
most to a skeleton," writes Mrs. W.
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
"CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Watkins, of Pleasant City. O. "A ter REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
nessy a tramp only a year before, whenI was a high rider. Now, I'm on my
uppers, and Hennessy's on the wave,
and yet at that very minute my luck
was on the turn. I walked around the
corner where I could curse Hennessy
on the quiet and there in a little heap
of wet dirt by the curbstone I saw
something shining. I picked it up. It
was a five-doll- gold piece, and there
was a hole in it. Say, do you remember
rible cough set in, that, in spite of a
begins to do business again, and in-
side of a month had nursed together
a little wad of about three hundred
dollars.
"
'Now,' says Ir 'we're oft to New
good doctors treatment for several
week's, grew worse every day. We
then used Dr. Kinc's New DIscoverv
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Timo Table Mo. 67.
(Effective July 21,1901.)
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
Santa Fe New Mexico
for Consumption, and our darling was
soon sound and well. We are sure this
grand medicine saved his life." Mill-
ions know it's the only sure cure for
noon.
G. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den-
ver, Colo. '
THE LAST HEARD OF IT.
"My little boy took the croup one
night and soon grew so bad you could
hear him breathe all over the house,"
says F. D. Reynolds, Mansfield, O.
"We feared he would die, but a few
doses of One Minute Cough Cure quick-
ly relieved him and he went to sleep.
That's the last we heard of the croup.
Now isn't a cough cure like that val-
uable? One Minute Cough Cure is ab-
solutely safe and acts immediately. For
'
coughs, cold, croup, grip, bronchitis
and all other throat and lung troubles
it is a certain cure. Very pleasant to
take. The little ones like it. Fischer
Drug Company.
ROUND EXCUR-- 1
sions from Santa Fe On sale daily
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
San Francisco $66.90; Phoenix and
me coming into your bank with it?".
"Sure," said the faro man.
"Say, it needed a lot of nerve to lay
the whole five on one card, and me
hungry, too, but I was afraid if I'd
coughs, colds and all lung diseases.
Fischer Drug Co. guarantee satisfac-
tion. 60c, $1.00. Trial bottles free.
CAST BOUKD WEST BOI'ltD
No. 426. Miles No. 425
9;30a m..Lv.. . .Elttl Fe.. Ar.. 5 :00 p m
11 :50 a m..Lv..
..BpaDola.. Lv. 34.. 2:30pm1:00 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53... 1:00 p ra3:35 p ia..Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv.. 90. . .10 :30 a r
6:45 p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l25... 8:10a m8:15 pm.Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:40am
11:20pm .Lv....La Veto... Lv.. 215... 3:25am2:50am..Lv Pueblo. ..Lv.. 287... 12:20 a m
4:20am..LvColo 10:37 pm
"An' we went an' started into the
game the next day. But Hennessy'sluck had changed again, and there
wasn't anything he could win. Neith-
er of us could make it out. Hennessy
said he's gone into the theater with
his umbrella up, an' I guess p'rhopsthat's what it was, but anyway, he
was a dead one from that on, and in
two days he didn't have but $50 in the
world. Then I told him to stick to
me and follow my plays, and he did,
and in two days I had lost $1,700 and
nil of Hennessy's $50 was gone. So I
gave Hennessy $10 to start fresh on
DEN
AND
break the five I'd break my luck, see?"
The faro man saw.
"So I laid it in one bet, and won ten
times running. Then I called the
turn, and finally quit $4,000 winner.
Say, that was about the dizziest gameI ever played, and when I 'cashed in I
went and eat the best dinner that the
Tenderliiin afforded.
"Well, I didn't see anything more of
Hennessy until January, when I went
ssBk W
A LEGACY OF THE GRIP
Is often a run down system. Weak-
ness, nervousness, lack of appetite, en-
ergy and ambition, with disordered liv-
er and kidneys often follow an attack
of this wretched disease. The greatest
need then is Electric Bitters, the splen-
did tonic, blood purifier- and regulator
of Stomach, Liver and Kidneys. Thou-
sands have proved that they wonder-
fully strengthen the nerves, build up
the system, and restore to health and
RIOGRAMD
;uu a m..Ar....Jenver....L,T..4U4,.. 8:00 p m
Connections with the male line and
"ranches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and All points In the San J uan country.At Alamosa (with standard gauge) forLa Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Faywood and told him to lav his own monev
Canon of an' THE POPULAR LINK TOiceep away from me. So he didHot Springs $18.20; GrandArizona $41.25. SANTA FE Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denverand lost every nickel of it before
Creede and all points in the San Luisnight.
valley.
"Well, it was up to me to take caro
Colorado Springs, Pueblo. Cripple Creek. Leadville,Ulenwood Springs. Aspen, 6rand Junction Salt Lake
City. Ogden, Butte. Helena, San Francisco, Los An-gele- s,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
At Sallda with main line (standard
good spirits after an attack of Grip. If
suffering try them. Only 60c. Perfect
satisfaction guaranteed by Fischer
Drug Co.
.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP,
A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
gauge) for all points east and west In
eluding Leadville.
or him. So he goes off and gets alittle more somewhere, and every
mornin' he's 'round to my room for
to New Orleans again with a small in-
terest in a string of good ones
and another interest in a com-
bination book that a guy named
Shorty Allen was running. I was
riding high again, and Hennessy
wasn't. It did seem queer, but it looked
like we both couldn't do business at
the same time. I ran against him sev-
eral times and made as if I'd forgotten
the throw down he gave me in front of
Martin's, and at last one day he came
sweatin around to my rooms, lookin'
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWN8 AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO- -
RAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best and most famous compound
In the world to conquer aches and kill
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Dreakrast money and I'm givin' him$3 to feed himself and play with.That kept up the whole winter
through, me givin' him $3 every day,
COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTH-
WEST Via the SANTA FE. ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.During the months of March and besides drinks an' cierars. an' laundrv pains.
Cures Cuts, heals Burns and
Bruises, subdues Inflamatlon, masters
Piles. Millions of Boxes sold yearly.
New Reclining Chair Cars between THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN REaORTS.
mils, ana every now and then a ten- - Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address theWorks wonders in bolls, ulcers, felons,
skin eruptions. It cures or no pay; 25e undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tithe Pacific o-- st.
for a tip. One of our horses was en-
tered for seven furlongs on the next
day, with about one chance in a million
of winning, but Hennessy had an idea
in his hat that the race was to be fixed.
He didn't know I was interested in the
nag, but he did know that I had an in-
side track with the stable and came to
find out which way the cat was goin to
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
rate tickets to points In the northwest.
Rates from Santa Fe will be as fol-
lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and
Missoula, Mont., and intermediates,
$32; to Spokane and intermediates, $34;
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37.
Tickets will be on sale daily. For fur-
ther particulars, call on any agent of
the Santa Fe. f
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
at Fischer Company drug store.
MILLIONS PUT TO WORK.
The wonderful activity of the new
century is shown by an enormous de-
mand for the world's best workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. For constipa
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Sanka Fe, N. W.j K. Hoopbb, G. P A .
Donvei, Colo. DENVER .BETWEEN ND
ner to get his stuff out that he'd
hocked. But I guess it was luck to
me, because I lived high every min-
ute of the time and quit the game
$3,300 better than when Hennessy and
me started south..
"I guess Hennessy thought the
same thing, 'cause he comes 'round
one morning and says if I'll stake him
to a little roll he'll quit me and tryhis luck on the western circuit. So I
gave him $500 and he started for Chi-
cago. It wasn't long before we heard
of his luck, and my five hundred be- -'
gins to come back.
"Good? Why things just swam his
jump. tion, sick headache, biliousness, or any
"
'Say, old pal,' he said, Tve only got trouble of stomach, liver or kidneys
they're unrivaled. Only 26c at Fischer$1,000 left and I want to make a big
play so's to get even again
and I can't take any chances. Can't
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured In the United
States for sale by the Office Sup-
ply Company. Prices lower than
anywhere else In the southwest. Send
for prices.
Was there ever anyone In the world
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE X tCRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLENWOOD SPRINGS 8AN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCTION LOS ANGELES
CHKAOO, ST LODIS AID SAK FRAWCISCO.
DINING CARS StV--h TsUIM
Company drug store.
Nell Will he take a hint? Bollo
SOMETHING THAT WILL DO YOU
GOOD.
We know of no way in which we can
be of more service to our readers than
t tell them of something that will be
you put me wise?'" itsOh! yes; but ho doesn't know what todo with It."Say," said the faro man, "wouldn'tI was glad of it. altliouerh I that bump you?"of real good to them. For this reason way who put on style at meal time whenwasn't doing so well myself. As Hen "So I told him to see me an hour be MR. WHEELER GOT RID OF HIS there was no one present?fore the race," the race follower went'
on, "and he went away. Say, d'ye thinkitwas up to me to give him any straight
tip?"
RHEUMATISM.
"During the winter of 1898, I was so
lame in my joints, in fact all over my
body, that I could hardly hobble
around, when I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. From the
first application I began to get well,
0 0 0
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denvei, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pr- es and
Gen'l Mur., St. Louis, Mo
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Mansger,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ti ket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
"After the way he turned you down ?
we want to acquaint them with what
we consider one of the very best rem-
edies on the market for coughs, colds,
and that alarming complaint, croup.
We refer to Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy. We have used it with such good
results In our family so long that it
has become a household necessity. By
its prompt use we haven't any doubt
but that it has time and again pre-
vented croup. The testimony is given
nessy's stock went up mine started
to slump, and pretty soon I was in
the hole up to my neck. When the
meeting closed it left me stone broke,
with only one s(Kt of clothes left and
livin' in a hall room near the corner
of Ninth avenue and Thirty-secon- d
street. Then I began playin' the
poolrooms with what money I could
borrow here and there, but I couldn't
get enough ahead to make any kind of
Nit I" returned the faro man.
"Well, next day the mare was a five- -
io-on- e shot, and about an hour before
Dyspepsia Cure.the race Hennessy came sneaking up.
and was cured and have worked stead-
ily all the year. R. Wheeler, North-woo- d,
N. T. For sale by Fischer Drug
Co.upon our own experience, and we sug- - Digests what you eat. 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4This preparation contains all of the
dlgestants and digests all kinds ofDisagreeable callers, says
a society
woman, "are like my sins. They always
And mo out."
,
100a. 11 gives instant relief and neverfalls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
"Do I play her?' he says.
" Tor all you're worth, says J.
"Sure?' he says.
"
'Sure,' says I.
"Well, the book I was interested- - in
Was offering a shade better than the
Others, and Hennessy went against itto the limit. In 20 minutes every nickel
be had in the world was laid against
my horse. When they were at the post
Hennessy sneaked up again.
"'Sure?' he asked.
"I gave him a cold grin andi Just said:
stomaens can take it . By its use manythousands of dyspeptics have been
and 1 bean to think ifthat Pla?' thingsgest our readers, especially those
who have small children, always keep ?dat comB y rd havo to 1mithe and work"it in their homes as a safeguard against amo
roup.-Cam- den (S. C.) Messenger. For .fay. wouldn't that bump; (rouT
sale by Fischer Drug Co. faro man. ;
"Well, about this time one day! re--ToBt. Paul and Minneapolis via the sumed the race follower, "I
ing down Broadway, feeling pretty
Through first class Sleeping Car leave "o nd mean and raggy. I'd had
Kansas City 9.80 p. m. and arrives St. notlllnfir 'or breakfast but - batter
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 8.15 p. cakes and coffee, and I didn't just
m. next day. know; who was going to stake me forMost comfortable route to the North, dinner, let alone a dollar or so justThe Wabash Is also the most direct to try if my luck had beirun to
'V hron "ne S the Ea8t change. Well, while I was feelin' thiswithout at either
ourea aiter everytning else railed. It
When you lack energy, do not relish
your food, feel dull and stupid, after
eating, all you need is a dose of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will make you feel like a new
man and give you an appetite like a
bear. For sale by Fischer Drug Co.
prevents formation of gas on the stom- -
acn, relieving ail distress after eating,jjiewus unnecessary, to take.It can't helpbut do you good
rTepareaoniyDyK.u. dewitt&Oo.. OhlcasoTho II bottle contains 2 tlmoatheC.;.iio
MlddlinV
"He turned pale and gasped. T3ut j
you said: "Sure!"'
" 'Oh, well, Hennessy,' I said, there's
nothing sure. I always thought I was
sure of you until you fooled me. The
iscner Drug co.change St. Louts or
Chicago. way, not exaetly sure if I wouldn'tchuck the whole business and chase
ft job, who do I run against but HenApply
to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve Genuine stamped C.C.C. Never told In bulk.
nessy. He was just coming out ofMartin's with a toothpick stickingbut of his jaw and a look on his face
Beware of the desler who tries to tell
"something just as good."
berti.. In Sleeping Cars.
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
mare might spring a tendon, or run
iwide, or anything. See?' And'some-Ibin- g
did happen I'm not sayin' what,
anyway the favorite romped in an
easy winner and Hennessy was broke.
(He's been broke ever since." N. Y.
peat.
Denver, Colo, like he was full up to the chin with
'No Trouble to Answer Uuestions."CLERK'S WISE SUGGESTION. BIen turtle soup and baked trout
"I have lately been much troubled' "ted canvasback andjiesselrode9mne with a pint of champagne,with dyspepsia, belching and sour
"CANW BALL" SSqi
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.The Best and Most influential
Mining Paper In the World. Louis without change, where direct connections are uia1" r the North tndEast; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an uuu. n the
Southeast.
Published weekly, $5.00 pen year.
SPECIMEN COPV FREE.'
SAVED HIM FROM TORTURE.
There Is no more agonizing trouble
than piles. The constant Itching and
burning make life intolerable. No po-
sition Is comfortable. The torture Is
unceasing. DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures piles at once. For skin diseases,
cuts, burns bruises, all kinds of wounds
it is unequalled. J. S. Gerall, St. Paul,
Ark., says: ."From 1865 I suffered with
the protruding, bledlng piles and eould
find nothing to help me until I used
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. A few
hex eomplstely cured me." Beware of
counterfeits. Fischer Drug Company.
stomach," writes M. S. Mead, leading .
pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass. ''I ; ; ' 11 JA vX Hill tlU J.
could eat hardly anything without suf-- 1 Dull Headache, Pains in various parts
fering several hours. My clerk sugges- -' of the body, Sinking at the pit U the
ted I try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which j stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-- I
did with most happy- results. I have' ness, Pimples or Bores are all positive
no more trouble and when one can go ' evidences of Impure blood. No matter
to eating mince pie, cheese, candy and how it became so, it must be purified
nuts after such a time, their digestion ' In order to obtain good health. Acker's
must be pretty good. I endorse Kodol Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Dyspepsia' Cure heartily." You don't Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
have to diet. . Eat all the-- ' good - food ' other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
you want, but don't overload ths stem- - j wonderful remedy, and we sell every
ch. Kodol Dyspepsia Oure digests bottle on a positive guarantee,
your food. Fisoher Drug Company. ' For sale at Fischer's drug store.
255 Broadway, - New York.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. 4T.i., DALLAS. TEJIA
W. CURTIS. S. W. P. A : EL ?A80. TEXAS
Pen-Carb- manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
mmmmassammum
THE RECEPTION ANO BANQUET,Midwinter Suggestions. SANTA FE S DIS-
TINGUISHED VISITORS
Biliousness, sour stomach, constlpa
tion and all liver ills are cured by
Hood's Pills '
Toe cathartic. Price
25 cents of all druggists or by mail ol
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Senator W. H. Andrews and Officials and Cap-
italists Interested in the Santa Fe Central
RailwayArrired This Noon from Pittsburg.
'Twfta whispered in heaven, 'twas muttered in hell,
And echo caught faintly the sound as it fell;
On the confines of earth 'twas permitted to rest,
And the depths of the ocoan Its presence confessed;
'Twill be found In tho sphere when 'tis riven asunder,
Bo seen In the lightning and heard in the thundor.
'Twas allotcd to man with his earliest breath,It assists at his birth and attends him in death,
Presides o'er his happiness, honor, and health,Is the prop of his house and the end of his wealth,In the heaps of the miser is hoarded with care,But Is sure to be lost in his prodigal heir.It begins every hope, every wish it must found,It prays with tho hermit, with rnonarchs is crowned:
Without it the soldier, the sailor may roamBut woe to the Wretch who expels it from home.In the whisper of conscience 'tis sure to be found,Nor e'en in the whirlwind of passion is drowned;
"Twill soften the heart, but though derf to the earIt will make It acutely and Instantly hear.But In short, lot It rest like a delicate flower
Oh, breathe on it softly, it dies in an hour.
W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.
A Hot Water Bag is Good for Various Little
Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
n the Household; We Have Them in One
Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
$1.00 to (176
Don Use Sticky, Greasy CJeams for Chap-
ped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
25 Cents Per Battle
Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
THERE CAN BE MO DOUBT
THAT THE ROAD WILL BE BUILT
A. R. Manby returned to Taos this
fc- tnoon, driving overland." t
A. P. Smltbers, of Denver, postofflce
Inspector, arrived this noon. ;'
'
H. M. Simpson and lady, of s,
Indiana, tourists, registered this
noon at the Palace Hotel.
"THOUSAND R. R. MEN WANTED."
Not to build railroads, but to unload
schooners at the Arcade Club. We pay
$5 a day and your beer. Call any time
during business hours.
BADLY CUT TODAY. :
Ti..i'a t.hnv did with nrices at
Senator W. H. Andrews, president
of the Santa Fe Central Railway Com-
pany, accompanied by Hon. Francis J.
Torrance, Senator Arthur Kennedy,
Lieutenant Governor Walter Lyon and
son, E. Lyon, and R. L. McCance, as-
sistant treasurer of the Santa Fe CenSanta Pe, New MexicoNo. 236 San Francisco Street -
To 8e Tendered the Officials of tlie Santa fs Central
Railway Company Tomorrow Evening.
All the arrangements have been com-
pleted for the reception and banquet to
be tendered tomorrow evening to the
officials of the Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Company at the Palace hotel. The
affair promises to be a very enjoyable
one.
The following toasts have been ar-
ranged for the banquet: The City of
Santa Fe, Mayor Amado Chaves; Past,
Present and Future Commercial Rela-
tions, Major R. J. Palen; The Santa Fe
Central, What It Means, Senator Ar-
thur Kennedy; Santa Fe Trade, S. G.
Cartwrlght; Santa Fe as a Health Re-
sort, Hon. Arthur Sellgman; Railroad
Connections, Thomas J. Helm; The
Future of Santa Fe, I. Sparks; North-
ern Santa Fe County, Frank Bond;
Southern Santa Fe County, Hon. W.
H. Kennedy. ,
The following Is the menu:
Oysters
Sauterno Consomme
Olives Celery Salted Almonds
Turkey Chicken Salad
Saratoga Chips Cheese Straws
Clarot Creme do Mentha Punch
Fruit Assorted Cake Nuts Raisins
Champagne Vanilla Ico Cream
Cafe Nolr
Cigars Cigarettes
The committee 011 arrangements con-
sisting of Amado Chaves, A. M. Ber-ger- e,
C. F. Easley, I. Sparks and Ed
tral Railway Company, all of Pitts-
burg, arrived this noon on the flyer.
The party will remain in Santa Fe for
several days and will then take a trip
over the proposed Santa Fe Central
Railway from Santa Fe to Torrance on
the Rock Island and El Paso Railway,
from where they, will take the train to
El Paso and thence to Albuquerque,
from where the party will return to
H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.
iNo. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS IN PACKAGES AND IN HULK.
GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED 1859
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Santa Fe, to leave for Pittsburg, Pa.,
after a stay of about two weeks.
Hon. Francis J. Torrance is a well
the Bon-To- on such articles as Fish,
Oysters and Game. Call and be con-
vinced.
AGENTS earn I0 to 125 per day han-
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cem-tur- y
Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina-
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. , Ameri-
can Auto Engineering Oo.( 220 Broad- -
way, New York. A 0.
TJ. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum tomperature, 41
degrees at 3:55 p. m.; minimum, 31 de-
grees at 6:35 a m. The mean tem-
perature for the 24 hours was 30 de-
grees. Mean dally humidity, 83 percent.
Mnvimiim tfimnAratiire in sun. 48 de
known Pennsylvania capitalist, a di
rector in several banks and about
4TE GOI-T- Itwenty other corporations. He is worth
at least 15,000,000, and Is at the head of
FANCY GROCERIES.
When you want something especially
nice come to us, wo aro uuoiy to uuvo u
35 c
many .enterprises. He assured a rep-
resentative of the New Mexican that
he had bought before leaving Pittsburg
for Santa Fe, 14,000 tons of
rails from the Carnegie works, the or
FRESH FISH,
FRESH OYSTERS,
POULTRY AND VEGETABLES,
WASHINGTON NAVEL ORANGES
BY THE BOX
OR
BY THE DOZEN,
CHEAP.
LEMONS, LEMONS.
Mushrooms In glass - --
Capres, small bottles
Olives, per pint --
Bottled olives, from
Spanish peppers, small tins
Bayles Deviled cheese -
:.'0c
15C
15c
lflc
15C
der to be filled in the quickest possible
time. He also placed with the Ameri
Indian and Jexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Iidefonso, Indian Pot-
tery, Santa Claia Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Drums, War Clubs, Buck-
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pot-
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
Koquofort, Swiss, Brick, Limborger and
Pineapple cneese.
can Locomotive "Works at Pittsburg
orders for five 80-t- locomotives. At
Chicago he bought a Sullivan diamond
drill of the most modern pattern to be2 CANS VAN CAMFS TOMATO SOUP
grees. Precipitation, 0.20 of an Inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 38 de-
grees.
Death of D. B. Brigham.
D. R. Brigham of Brigham and
Hicks of Santa Rosa, and the Brigham
and Adams Livestock Company of
Denver, died last Friday at Santa Ro-
sa. He had large interests in New
Mexico, being one of the purchasers of
the Agua Negra grant.
SARDINES.
Sardines, lemon sauco
Sardines, truffled - - --
Sardines, fish shape tin
fin.rriinpQ. rlnmestip.
!.'0c
20c
CANNED MEATS.
We carry an immonso line of canned
meats and" lish. Call and look at them.
Lunch - - - 25cMax Ams' Tongue
Beef Salad - - - 13c
Chili Con Came - - - - 20c
Beef Steak and Onions - - 20c
05c
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY KOVELTIES
STERLING SILVER TABLE A.N0 TOILET WARE.
CUT GLASS AKL-- FINE CHINA
MEXICAft CAniED LEATHER GOODS
Twenty-fiv- e or more brands of sardines,
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
all Kinds ana an prices irom :c 10 o;c
1
.35 THE CLIMAX
ARC LIGHTS
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 lbs.,
Anderson's Jams In tin, very fine, 3 cans for 25c.
Remember wo are headquarters for fine tea, coffee and spices. YOU Wr-- L FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
IN THE SOUTHWEST.
FOR STORES.
LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES
Fresh Fish Every Friday. Oysters ondays and Fridays
Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti OPALS AND TURQU0IS ZSS?
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese All Goods Engraved Free of Charge. Everything Just as RepresentedCANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines,
Caviar,Clams, Oysters, Shrimps.Soft Shell
Crabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackere1
in Jars, American Cream Cheese, Import,
ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarel, Shred
ded and Brick Codfish.
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA
' Brabtorthan ; ctrl?lt.v,chenper than kerosene. M
to wtfcandle pow.. An uiidvrurath generator air pre
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins
ward L. Bartlett called on the visitors
this afternoon and invited them to the
banquet in their honor tomorrow even-
ing.
PERSONAL MENTION
Hon. Benjamin M. Read has returned
from a trip to Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hull are both ill
with an attack of the grip.
George Berleth is confined to his
borne with an attack of the grip.
Judge John R. McFie will go to Al-
buquerque this evening to attend the
reception to General Arthur McArthur.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Baggerly, H. C.
Baggerly and W. W. Walton of Chica-
go, are tourist visitors in Santa Fe to-
day.
Judge Daniel H. McMillan will leave
for Albuquerque this evening to be
among those at the reception to Major
General Arthur MeArthur.
Colonel J. Franco Chaves, superin-
tendent of public instruction, spent
yesterday in Las Vegas on official
business conencted with his office.
R. H. McCune and Fred Anderson of
Albuquerque, representing a building
and loan association, arrived in Santa
Fe on last evening's train from the
south.
Judge Frank W. Parker and Major
W. H. H. Llewellyn left Las Cruces to-
day for Silver City where they will
hold court, beginning on Monday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Luis E. Alarld of San
Pedro, are visiting relatives in this
city. Mr. Alarld is clerk in the Santa
Fe Mercantile Company's store at San
Pedro, and will return there on Satur-
day.
Governor Otero accompanied by Ad-
jutant General Whiteman and Colonel
Venceslao Jaramlllo left last evening
for Albuquerque to be present today at
the reception to General Arthur MeAr-
thur.
Ieputy United States Marshal Lenth-erma- n
has retui'nn.1 from a tr'.o to
rorlhwestern New Mexico during
which he served subpoenas on jurors
and witnesses for the coming term of
court in this city.
Morgan Llewellyn, son of Major W.
H. H. Llewellyn, arrived on the noon
train and is a guest at the Sanitarium.
He has not yet received his commission
as surveyor general of New Mexico,
but expects to receive it in the course
of a few days. Mr. Llewellyn is a young
man of prepossessing appearance and
engaging presence and is bound to add
a host to the many friends he already
possesses in the capital.
Rev. W. A. Cooper returned last ev-
ening from Espanola. He reports that
diphtheria is making frightful ravages
In the country around Espanola and
has asked the board of county com-
missioners of Rio Arriba county to
purchase anti-tox- in for use in the
settlements afflicted. The matter has
F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats, Groceries, Breae, Pies and Cakes.
used in exploring for coal In the coal
fields of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company in southern Santa Fe county.
Two experts will be sent from Chicago
to work the 'drills. A well boring out-
fit was also bought and wells will be
drilled at points along the line
commencing at Torrance at the junc-
tion of the Santa Fe Central and Rock
Island railroads.
Mr. Torrance and Senator Andrews
assure the New Mexican that the line
will be pushed to completion with the
greatest possible speed all the way
from Torrance to Santa Fe. Grading
is to commence on Monday at Torrance
and laborers are being engaged now
for the purpose.
Santa Fe, of course, greets the visit-
ors with enthusiasm for they bring as-
surances of future prosperity for the
town and its people.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Bon-To- n: John Murray, J. W. Patten,
Albuquerque.
Pen-Carb- manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Exchange: Alfred Patterson, San
Bernadino; Charles Nickel, El Paso; J.
J. Bryant, Fort Apache; William Har-
dy, Mexico.
Friends of David Gonzales are work-
ing to nominate him for the office of
city clerk at the coming city election.
He seems to have good backing.
Dorothy, youngest daughter of Mr.
aud Mrs. W. H. Goebel, is recovering
from convulsions and delirium, caused
by blows upon her head on last Sunday
inflicted by some large boys while licr
parents and Gordon were away.
Mrs. Celestino Ortiz received the sad
news yesterday of the death of her
mother, Mrs. Vincent Cissell In her
76th year, at Perryvllle, Mo. Mas?
for the deceased mother was celebrat-
ed this forenoon at the cathedral by
Vicar General A. Fourchegu.
The maximum temperature in the
sun yesterday was 48 degrees. The
maximum shade temperature was 41
degrees. The minimum temperature
yesterday was 31 degrees. The tem-
perature at 6 o'clock this morning was
28 degrees. The indications for tomor-
row are fair.
A well attended congregational meet-
ing was held at the Presbyterian
church last evening. After considera
sure lamp, wnji K'ca mw. ......generator, ami 'i tfkiw no more iiolse. Not complicated
ilko the over'- tvpo, and always pivea satisfaction
Costs less to m lir a" sold much clieaiier. A lamp that
fs havinif a wt lerl'ul sale. Nunc like it on the market,
A rare chance for wnts.
Stats or ;ounty Agents Wanted. Address
STA (DAf!D GAS LAMP CO.,
118-12- 0 Michigan Street, Chicago.
Largest and one of the oldest established
nutnuf actarere of giwollne lumps of all da'
ilcriptious.
JACOB WELTMER...
Books and Stationery, Periodicals,School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc
Books not in stock ordorod at eastern pricos
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.
THE ORIGINAL
64 FAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE NEW FURNITURE AND BABY CARRIAGES!
FOR SALE OR RENT
PALACE HOTEL
At Jemez Springs. A first-clss- s hotel in
every respect. For further information
enquire of
MRS. LOUIS ZELLHOAFER,
Sau Pedro, N. M.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Household Goods
In All Kinds of
Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
Queensware, Willowware,
Glassware, Also Second-
hand Furniture
Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
If von haven't a roirular, healthy movement of the
every day, you'ro 111 or will be. Keep yourbow? Bopenrandbo well. Force, In the eliapeofis dangerous. Thp smooth-1s- t
TeasTest, mSst ! perfect' way keeping Ihe bowela
clear and clean Is to take
SANTAOFE, N. M.P. O. BOX 346
THE OXFORD CLUB .DAVID S. LOWITZKIg
J. E. LACOME, Prop.
DEALEKS IN ble discussion It was decided to declare J. H. BLAINthe church making It
the only Protestant
church in Santa Fe. Judge John R.
McFie presided over the meeting.
Leopoldo, aged four years and ten
months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luis E.
Alarld, died at San Pedro in this coun-
ty. The remains were brought to Santa
Fe yesterday. The funeral was held
from Guadalupe church and Interment
Barley Water and
Bad Cigars
Call for Anything in the Liquor
and Oigar Line and You Will
Get it from the
OLD MAN
EAT 'EMI LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,Never Sicken, Weaken, or Orlpe. 10, a., and M centsfor treo sainoie, and bookletonorbox.AdWrite
BTERLIKO BKSKDY COMPANY, CIIICIOO t ""J0";
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
been referred to District Attorney E.
C. Abbott for an opinion who will re-- J
turn this evening from a business
trip to Trinidad, Colo.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:
Ouns, Pistols, Ammunition,. Trimmings, Harness, Hard-
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and No-tions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and FixturesAlso Oils, Paints and Glass Kent on Hand : : ; : :
Quick Meal Range
tvflfl Tn ft rle In Rosario cemetery. The
IHIIW Ail r ra.vOTM w -
THE.
EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
iqu tqia. HAUJYfcH fUKJVl 1 UiE III
WE LEAU IN EVfcH Y THING.
a.
funeral was largely attended.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded a deed by Roman L. Baca
and wife to M. L. Decker, for 225 acres
of the De Vargas grant; also a deed
by Juan Ramirez to Juan D. Alarld,
for 160 acres of land In precinct No. 8;
City of Santa Fe to Juan Alarld for
two parcels of land in precincts 8 and
4 respectively.
Palace: W. C. Skinner, Kankakee,
Ills.: C Helner, St. Joseph; W. C. Reld,
Las Vegas; W. H. Farr, Milwaukee;
Amado Chaves, A. B. McMillan, A. B.
Carver, Colorado Springs; S. H. Levy,
Chicago; Antonio C. Pecheco, Arroyo
Seco; R. E. Leatherman, Albuquerque;
J. H. Bllllngslea, Denver; J. B. Mur-
phy, Denver; W. Colleton, J. Law, C.
A. Carruth, Antonlto; F. F. Baggerly
and wife, H. C. Baggerly, W. W. Wal-
ton, Chicago; R. H. McCune, Fred
Anderson, Albuquerque.
' Anniversary mass "for the repose of
nf thn lata Mri. Isabella B. de
He Jew pieiico pimtaig htfur
RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL. OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISH!
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men instructors, all graduates of. standard Eastern Colleges.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete)
steam-heate- d, baths, water-work- s, all convenience!,
Tuition, board, and laundry, gaoooerieMlon.
Session ii three term., thirteen weela each. Boswell Is a noted health
resort, ,700 fMt aboTe sea leTeli eieellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
U6 a, a, Cahooa. For particular, address
Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent
Embalmer aiuf
funeral Director.Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1901 $1,179,276,725.00
Ciarlee Wagner, Pactical Embalmer. ' V
Chlnaware, Olawware, Picture JPram e and Moldings Store a KtanrFrame Mde to Order Good. Hold oa Eaay Payment.
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
. Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
245,912,087.00
64,374,605.94
33 1,039,720.34
259,9 10,678.29
71,129,042.06
Mew Assurance Issued
in 1901 . . . .......
Income ...........
Assets Dec. 31, 1901 . .
Assurance Fund and all
other Liabilities . . . .
Surplus . ..........
Paid Policyholders in
VUD SJUi. ' "
Luna will be said tomorrow morning at
LEO 1812Rscq . . .UNITEDSTATESDESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK . . .
27,7 14,62 1.421901
9:30 o'clock by vicar uecerai ruuroue-gu- ,
the death of Mrs. Luna having oc-
curred on Feb. 38th, 1901.
.
ROT A SHELL GAME,
But plenty of nice shell Oysters, also
Lobsters, Shrimps, Frog Legs, K. C.
Meats, Denver E'lsh, and a great variety
of Texas Game. Call at the Bon-To-
FOR RENT.
Archbishop's Garden and house to-
gether or separate. Apply to Ellas Bre-voo- rt,
agent. '
FLOUR, PY,WHOLESALE
and
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-Presiden- t.
Walter n. parkhurst, Gen'i Mgr.
New Mex. and Ariz. Dept.,
Albuoiierque. N. M.
or. GRAIJM, POTATOES,IVIS"!" TOBACCO SPIT RETAIL
DEALER INI T I YourLifeawayt
Ton can tie cored of any form of tobacco using
uiily. be made well, strong, magnetic, full of SALT and SEEDS.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
D. J. PALEJi, President J. If. VAUGHJt, fcsto
iEpHY L WALDO, Vice President.
WILLCOX & HARVEY. Agts.,
Santa Fe., New Mexico.- -
new lire ana vigor py uucing nviv'y,that mikei weak men strong. Mmv gain
tea poonds la tea dart. Over 000.000
cured. JJldranrJM. Cure guaranteed. Book,
let aad advice FREB. Addreu 8TERMNQ
NKUSDY CO., Chicago or New York. 437 Only Exclusive Gfaln HoUSe Tn Ky.
